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Noted Interpreter To
Appear Here Tonight

Seventy-One
Are Named In
Honor Class
Six Receive High Honors For
Work of 1926-27 School
Year
Seventy-one students from the class
es of ’28, ’29 a tid '30 were among last
year’s houor students. Sixtv-five at
tained the honor grade of from eightyeight to ninety-two for the year’s
work, and six received high honors
for grades of ninety-three or more.
Thr following are last year’s un
derclass honor students: class of 1928,
high honors, Albert Dubois, Jr.. Jean
nette Jones, Lola Payne; honors. Bur
ton Behling, Florence Bennett. M il
dred El wood, James Ford, Gordon
Fowkes, Ramona Fox, Mary Gregory,
Elsa Grimmer. Amy Howser, Agnes
Hubertv. Donald Hyde, Clarence Iwen,
lone Kreiss, Catherine MacLaren,
Lila Moore, Mary Morton, Beatrice
Murton, Gladys Rabehl, Ray Rich
ards, Mildred Scott, Eleanor Smith,
Sylvia Solinger, Edgar Spanagel, W il
liam Verhage, Marie Voecks, Karl
Vollbreelit, Morillae Walker, Vera
Wilkeson, Leonard Zingler.
Class of *29

(’lass of ’29, high honors, Joseph
Gerend, Kenneth Miles: honors, Viola
Beckman, Marie Buritz, Bernice Case,
Elizabeth Earle, Ernest Engquist,
John Loefer, Bruce Maclnnis, Esther
Metzig, Arthur Mueller, Florence Olbert, Walter Olson, Bryce Ozanne,
Anna Marie Persehbacher, Helen
Proctor, Ethel Radtke, Kenneth St.
Clair, Winifred Sullivan, Victor Weinkauf, Walter Winslow.
Class of ’30
Class of ’30, high honors, Beatrice
Siedsehlag; honors, Helen Bergman,
Leora Calkins, Emma Diekroeger,
Margaret Eberlein, Elsworth Ellingboe, Jennie Goelzer, Harold Hass,
Kathryn
Hubbard,
Helen Jones,
Eleanor Lea, Arthur Lean, Marjorie
Lockard, Francis Nemacheck, Stanley
Norton, Francis Proctor, iVarl Sevbold, and Walter Voecks.

j

Under the auspices of the alumnae
association of Mu Phi Epsilon, Marian
Chase Schaeffer, noted reader and in
terpreter, will present a program at
Peabody hall this evening.
A charming personality coupled
with human understanding and an in
herent love for her work have brought
Mrs. Schaeffer to such a distinctive
position among readers that she is
known as a ‘ ‘ creative interpreter” .
Throughout her programs she displays
a vision, charm, and sympathy which
are characteristic of her alone, and
make her artistry individual.
With her diversified programs in
cluding many types of reading and
interpretation, the reader has had numerous successful engagements, hav
ing given as many as four return en
gagements.

Social Science Honor
Group Chooses Six
Members: All Seniors
Wisconsin Alpha Chapter of P i Gam
ma M u Names 1927 Law 
rence Initiate s

The election of Edith Reeve, Doug
las Hyde, Donald Hyde, all of Apple
ton, Dorothy Martin, Stetsonville,
Burton Behling, Oshkosh, and Nobuyuke Otani, Kiyoto, Japan, to the
Wisconsin Alpha chapter of Pi Gam
ma Mu, national social science hon
orary society, w
i ounced at con
vocation Wednes. av by Mr. William
McConagha.
To be eligible for membership in Pi
Gamma Mi?, a student must carry at
least fifteen hours of a major in so
cial science with a high average,
the same time distinguishing himself
in social studies.
The first chapter of Pi Gamma Mu
was founded in 1924 to “ promote a
study of special social questions and
encourage the study of special social
questions by scientific methods.”
Since then it has grown to twenty-five
chapters in colleges and universities
throughout the United States. The
Alpha chapter, which was founded in
1925, is the only chapter in Wiscon
sin.

Lawrece H as W on 15 Games
From Riponites Since 1893
By Jack Rudolph

When, on a cold October day thir
ty five years ago, the first Blue and
White football eleven trotted out onto
the Ripon athletic field, it marked not
only the birth of football at Law
rence, but it also ushered in a pig
skin rivalry between the two schools
which is today a bv-word in state
collegiate circles. Although of late
years this spirit has lagged, opposi
tion was at one time as bitter as it is
friendly today. In thirty-four years,
these two rivals have met twentyseven times. Lawrence winning fifteen
games. Ripon capturing nine, with
three contests ending in deadlocks.
Ripon’s experience won that first
game for the Crimson in 1893, 24 to
6, although the Lawrence team put up
a good fight. The next year, how
ever, Ripon athletic authorities issued
suits to all men in school and ordered
them out for football. The result was
a team which snowed the Blue and
White under, 80 to 0. Ripon won
again in 1895 by a 16 to 6 score, but
situations arose in the course of the
game which caused bad feeling, and
following another win by the downstaters in ’96. 12 to 4, relations be
tween the two colleges were severed.
The situation remained strained un
til 1899, when the two old rivals again
met, the game resulting in a 6 to 6
tie. Here, however, differences arose
once more, and in 1900 there was no
game. When playing was resumed
in 1901, Lawrence’s state champion
ship team was too much for Ripon,

and the Blue and White won for the
first time, 23 to 6. Lawrence also won
in 1902-03, by scores of 11 to 6 and
24 to 0, and there was no game in
1905.
Lawrence returned to the attack in
1906 with an overwhelming victory,
59 to 0, the worst defeat ever inflicted
on Ripon by the Vikings, but in 1907,
after eight years as state champions,
Lawrence fell before the Crimson by
a 12 to 0 count. A dispute over eligi
bility rules was responsible for an
other rupture the following year, and
this break continued through the 1909
season. Since that time there has
been no breach in the good feeling be
tween the two institutions.
Although Ralph Tippet, the first of
the Tippet “ crew” which made ath
letic history for Lawrence, made an
eightv-yard run for a touchdown in
1910, Ripon beat Lawrence, 10 and 8.
Tippet, one of Lawrence’s, greatest
athletes, was killed in France during
the World War.
In 1911 began the halcyon days of
Viking football, when for four years,
such men as the three Tippets, Abrahamson, and others rushed through to
four state titles, and Ripon was an
nually smashed. That year Lawrence
scored within ten seconds of the open
ing whistle and went on to win, 13 to
0. On the kickoff a Ripon man
fumbled, Abrahamson scooped up the
ball and scored. With eight men on
the All-state team in 1912, Lawrence
(Continued on Page 4)

Thirteen Are Educator To
Elected To Lecture At
Commission Convocation
Seven From Ormsby, Three
From Peabody, Three
From Town

Dr. Ezra Baker W ill Give Chapel
and Evening Addresses
Nov. 7-9

Dr. Ezra F. Baker, world traveler,
educator, preacher and lecturer, will
be in Appleton, November 7, 8 and 9.
He will speak to Lawrence students at
convocation and will deliver lectures
in the evenings.
Dr. Baker is a graduate of Cumber
land university, and did post graduate
work at Columbia university and the
Union Theological seniinary. He was
L ist of Elections
professor of Philosophy at Trinity
. Those elected from Ormsby are:
university, Waxahachie, Texas. Upon
Helen Rudin, Chicago; Janet Rees,
his return from Berlin, where he and
Green Bay; Mary Treat, Chicago; Lu Iiis wife studied, Dr. Baker served as
cille Austin, Green Bay; Mary Claspresident of Wavnesburg college, re
son, Oconto; Clara Schumann, Stur signing from that position to go on
geon Bay; Charlotte Nickols, Duluth.
the lecture platform. Since then he
The Peabody representatives are:
has lec*tur?d in many of the la ger
Ruth Logan, Milwaukee; Betty Wiley,
cities throughout the United States
Chippewa Falls; and Esther Schauer,
and Canada and in many cities in the
Hartford. Those from town are Jean
Near and Far East.
Cannon, Martha Jentz, and Cecilia
He is a Fellow of the American As
Werner.
sociation for the Advancement of
Science.
The purpose of the Commission,
which has been operating for six i
Dr. Baker is accompanied by his
years, is to develop leadership in its
wife and secretary. Miss Paradise.
members, and to act as an intermedi
ary body between the freshmen and
Sixty Have Chance
the upp'erclassmen, and between the
To Make Phi Bete
freshmen and the faeultv.
Thirteen girls were elected to the
Freshman Commission at a meeting of
all freshman girls, held at Ormsby
hall last evening. Elections were
made on the basis of representation,
seven girls being elected from Orms
by, three from Peabody, and three
from town. A president from this
group will be elected later.

Dr. Naylor Speaks
In Chapel Wednesday
“ This in him was the peculiar
grace: before living he learned to
live,” was the subject of an address
given bv Dr. W. S. Naylor at convo
cation Wednesday.
“ The reasons advanced by fresh
men as to why they have turned their
minds toward college,” he said, “ give
a fair cross section of the purposes of
the world, contrasting sharply the
aims of various individuals in life,
with egotism and competition on the
one hand and altruism and co-opera
tion on the other.” Dr. Naylor went
on to explain that the present trend is
obviously toward a higher aim in life,
as is shown in the slogan adopted by
the Rotary International, “ He pro
fits most who serves best.”
“ It is not failure, but low aim that
is a crime,” Dr. Naylor concluded,
“ and we can not Snd ourselves until
we find ourselves in God. ”

Students Conduct
Church Services
The Lawrence college deputation
team which is made up of members of
the Oxford club and representatives
of the college Y.M.C.A. had complete
charge of the services at the Metho
dist church of Green Bay last Sun
day evening.
Clarence Hascomb, ’30, delivered
the sermon to a congregation of about
two hundred people. Carl Engler
played a violin solo. Guy Saulsbury,
’29, Carl Eng.'er, ’28, Stanley Norton,
’30, Bernard Herrick, ’28, Clarence
Hascomb, ’30, Alfred Loomer, ’30,
Neal Clausner, ’31, and Lloyd Town
send, ’28, assisted in the services.
The group has charge next Sunday
morning of services at the Methodist
churches of Menasha, Black Creek,
and Sevmour.
Marie Buritz, ’29, left Thursday for
Milwaukee, where she will hear Bert
rand Russell speak.
Orville Hafferman, ’27, Merrill, vis
ited at the Phi Kappa Tau house over
the week-end.

“ Sixty men and women of this un
dergraduate class will eventually be
members of Phi Beta Kappa—an av
erage of fifteen to a class.” This was
V«ie keynote of ail address on Phi
Beta Kappa which Doctor W, E. McPheeters, professor of English litera
ture, delivered at convocation on
Thursday.
“ The American people,” said Dr. McPheeters, “ are especially fond of
medals, badges, pins, rings and any
thing else which shows that the wear
er has been honored in some way or
belongs to some organization. Prob
ably the emblem which is most proud
ly displayed is the gold key of Phi
Beta Kappa. Every undergraduate
has an equal opportunity to qualify
for this honor.”
Professor McPheeters then traced
the history of Phi Beta Kappa. The
organization was founded at the col
lege of William and Mary in Virginia
in 1776. It was at first an under
graduate secret society that differed
little from other early college so
cieties, except that it adopted Greek
letter.* as its motto, and thus became
the first Greek letter society.
The s* cond chapter of the organiza
tion was installed at Yale in 1780, the
third at Harvard in 1781, and the
fourth chapter at Dartmouth in 1787.
Since then the fraternity has in
creased steadily until now its member
ship embraces 107 college and uni
versity chapters with a total living
membership of 50,000. Gamma chap
ter of Wisconsin was granted a char
ter in 1914, as the seventy-ninth chap
ter of the organization.

Poetry and Music
Program At “ Y .W .”
A program of poetry and music was
the feature of the Y.W.C.A. meeting,
which was held last evening, at
Hamar House. Poetry selections were
read by Madalvn Johnsen, ’31, and a
group of vocal solos was presented by
Pearl Felton and Katherine Schmeltz,
both conservatory students.
I ll a t Infirm ary

Among those ill at the infirmary
this week are Clarence MeCandless,
’29, Helen Rees, and Mabel Sheldon,
both ’31. Mabel Richter and Helen
Kavel, both ’31, left the infirmary
Wednesday.
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Miss Frances Moore To
Give Concert Thursday
Miss Frances Moore, instructor of
cello at the conservatory, will make
her first public appearance in Apple
ton when she gives a recital at Pea
body hall Thursday evening.
Miss Moore joined the conservatory
faculty this year after having taught
in the departments of cello and theory
at Florida State college, Kentucky
College for Women, and Augustana
college. Previous to this, she had sev
eral successful seasons on the concert
stage.
Her studying was done at Cincin
nati conservatory, of which she is a
graduate, and under such teachers as
Julius Sturm, Karl Kirksmith, solo
cellist with the Cincinnati Symphony
orchestra, and Arthur Weizz, instruc
tor at the University of California.

H. Johnston Named
Business Manager of
The Romantic Age*
Jean Jackson Is Assistant Director of
1927 Sunset Pro
duction

Henry Johnston, ’28, Appleton, has
been appointed business manager of
“ The Romantic Age,” A. A. Milne’s
three act comedy which will be pre
sented by Sunset players November
22 in the Lawrence Memorial chapel
Jean Jackson,

’28, will assist Miss

Lueile Welty, Lawrence coach of dra
matics, in directing the production..
Other technical staff positions for
the opening 1927 Sunset play have
beet, ailed by the following poisons:
Morillae Walker, ’29, stage commit
tee; Edward Detloff, ’29, house man
ager; George Jacobsen, ’28, and Ber
nice Kleman, ’29, settings; Ferne
Warsinske, ’28, wardrobe; and Gladys
Rvdeen, ’28, properties.
Both the business manager and as
sistant director have had considerable
dramatic experience. Johnston was
stage manager of “ The Goose Hangs
High” , Sunset performance of last
season, while Miss Jackson has writ
ten and directed smaller, dramatic pro
ductions.
The cast for “ The Dramatic Age”
is now on its second week of rehear
sal, and the members are rapidly fit
ting themselves into the parts.

McKee Presents Vocal
Selections At Chapel
Carl S. McKee, professor of voice at
the conservatory, sang three numbers
at student convocation Tuesday morn
ing. The selections were “ Vulcan
Song” by Gounod, “ Sylvia” and
“ The Road to Mandalay” by Speaks,
and “ W’ithin the Garden of My
Heart” by Scott. Mr. McKee was
accompanied by Cyrus Daniel.

Blues Look
Forward To
Tough Game
Lawrence Meets Ripon, Tradi
tional Rival, Tomorrow
Afternoon
By Royal LaRose

Ripon, Lawrence’s traditional rival,
will furnish the opposition for the last
home game of the 1927 football sched
ule at Whiting Field tomorrow.
Just as the Army and Navy are
traditional rivals in all forms of ath
letics. and just as their annual foot
ball game has become a classic, so is
it with the Vikings and the Redmen.
The football game Saturday will be
no exception. Both teams will be
keyed to the highest pitch and a bat
tle royal is in promise.
The Vikings, with a new spirit be
cause of their decisive victory over
Beloit last Saturday, have spent a
week of conscientious drilling, and ex
pect to give Ripon a real battle.
Strong Team

Ripon has an exceptionally strong
team this year, and Lawrence enters
the game Saturday the underdog as
the result of the Ripon-Carroll game
last Saturday. Ripon held the highly
touted Pioneers to a 12 to 6 score, and
according to information outplayed
and outfought the Carroll team. Just
a lucky break of the game gave Car
roll the narrow victory.
Ripon is given the edge also because
of a more decisive victory over North
western, and because of a scoreless
tie with Lake Forest, whereas Law
rence lost to the Illinois team.
Injured Saturday

Brussatt, Lawrence’s new sensation
al half back, was injured in the Be
loit game, but a good rest this week
has put him on his feet. Besides Brus
satt, Humphrey, Barfell and Mclnnis,
all backfield men, were suffering from
bruises and bumps from last Satur
day ’s game, and Ott and Krohn, stel
lar tackles, were also injured. How
ever, all the men were recovered suf
ficiently to take part in practice the
latter part of the week.
The Ripon lineup will include
Breitrick and Burns at ends, Hamley,
Pine and Bebb at tackles, Nelson and
Anderson, guards, Hein, center; Mar
tin will be at the quarterback posi
tion with Freeman, Heinz and Murchie at the halfback positions and
Reh! at full.
Probable Lineup

Coach Catlin will probably start St.
Mitchell and Jessup at ends, Captain
Ott and Jessup at tackles, Voecks
and Schauer at guard, and Kittleson
at center, Maclnnis at quarterback,
Brussatt and Barfell at halfback posi
tions, and Humphrey at full. Bent,
Posson, and Ehlert will undoubtedly
be used in the line during the game,
and Schlagenlfauf, Pierce, Hunter, and
Gelbke in the backfield.

S u r p r is e Reigns Supreme
When Lights Begin To Blink
By M argaret Joslyn

Truth is stranger than fiction and
though the hoary joke about the lights
going out in the parlor wouldn’t dare
dodder out on any self respecting
vaudeville stage without taking mon
key glands, it made a personal appear
ance at the dormitories, the conserva
tory, professors’ houses, and the
library, Tuesday night.
When the lights went out at Sage,
potential Phi Betes did an Abraham
Lincoln act by candlelight, potential
dead-beats got a novel and watertight
excuse for not doing their lessons, and
the visitors in the parlor—well, they
visited in the parlor.
When the lights went out in the
conservatory, sweet strains of music
didn’t follow suit. Pluckily the stu

dents plucked the instrument strings
in the darkness, beat their piano keys
in the darkness, obeyed their teacher,
who wouldn’t even let them enjoy the
darkness.
When lights went out in the pro
fessor’s houses, blessed darkness came
between their eyes and quizz papers,
next day assignments, and six weeks
grades, watts flickered out in front of
the W atts’, and darkness fell on east
side fraternity houses like Heaven’s
rain which falls alike on the just and
unjust.
W’hen the lights went out in the li
brary, when the mazdas did a dying
swan act and lightless light was shed
on the earnest boys and girls bent so
studiously over their books and pa
pers—what happened! We ask you.
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Cross Country Run
Staged Tomorrow

Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year by The Law
rentian Board of Control of Lawrence College, Appleton, Wig.

With a record of three victories in
three starts, the crack Lawrence cross
country team after a two weeks’ lay
off will go into action again tomorrow
when it meets the harriers from North
Central college of Naperville at Whit
ing field. The meet will be run off
during the football game, and it is
hoped that the start and finish will
l»e timed so the fans can see the race
without interfering with the game.
This will probably be the last home
meet of the 1927 season, as the Be
loit run has been cancelled. However,
negotiations are being made to bring
the Ripon team to Appleton in the
near future.
Coach Denny will select the five
men to run from the regular squad of
eight, which includes Captain Mueller,
Wolf, Menning, Jesse, Scheurman,
Sinclair, Pinkerton, and Haring, and
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A P O SSIBILIT Y
The “ rushing” party of Phi Beta Kappa, which was conducted
at chapel yesterday morning by a member of the Lawrence college
faculty, comes at a most opportune time for freshmen, sophomores,
juniors, and even seniors whose grades are hanging on the ragged
edge— marking time between the class of honor and the division of
mediocrity. The possibilities of election to the national scholastic
honorary were stressed in the convocation address, and the compar
ative nearness of the award was strikingly apparent to the student
body.
With the six weeks’ grades set aside, and examinations past for
the present, the undergraduate group has a chance to recuperate, to
catch its wind— and to reflect. Low grades may be pulled nearer the
top before the end of the semester: high grades are none too secure
in their top-heavy position.
Sixty students from the classes of ’28, ’29, ’30 and ’31 will be
elected to Phi Beta Kappa for excellence in scholarship, high moral
characters, and ability, before the four classes have left Lawrence.
To be one in sixty is not supremely exclusive— all, or nearly all have
a chance. The possibility is apparent.
LA W REN C E FOOTLIGHTS
Lawrence’s greatest year in dramatics is soon to be launched,
and a plea for student support of histronic productions has been is
sued. Sunset players will stage “ The Romantic Age” , two weeks
from next Monday; the New York theatre guild is to present “ The
Silver Cord” on December 14: and Wisconsin Haresfoot will make
an early appearance in Appleton.
All of these dramatic ventures need and deserve student sup
port. Some are presented by non-campus groups, while others are
thoroughly Lawrentian productions. All merit, and will probably
receive, whole-hearted support from both students and faculty. Last
year’s backing of “ The Goose Hangs H ig h ” and “ You Never Can
Tell” presaged a fine future for Lawrence dramatics. This prophecy
must not be allowed to slide.
LATEST ELECTIONS
A congratulatory hand to the new members of Pi Gamma Mu.
Five students have achieved marked distinction in a specialized field
of endeavor— that of the social sciences. Five new keys, soon to ap
pear on the campus, will stand witness to the ability of the five new
members. Although it is a new organization on the campus, “ Pi
G am ” stands as a distinctive achievement in the undergraduate
study of social science.
FORGETFUL
Freshmen are supposed to wait for upperclassmen to pass
through doors of campus buildings. Some of the yearlings on occa
sion seem exceedingly anxious to gain the shelter of one of Law
rence’s several structures.

Quality Jewelry

. F IS C H E R S Diamonds
Form erly H yde's

They softly heard
‘ ‘ I ’d like to find
That ignorance is
*

his hiss,
the mm who said,
bliss. ’ ’
*. •

Our conception of an ideal chapel
would be a couple of beds in our own
room.
* « #
On Thursday w*e found an Ormsby
coed weeping bitterly because all her
teachers were going to Milwaukee to
the convention. Did we get the
smelling salts? No, the assenic!
* # *
The two hardest rebukes to take in
Lawrence are “ Deposit five cents,
please, ” and “ I ’m sorry but I already
have a date.”
» * •
Lady: Could I see the captain?
First Mate: He’s forward, Miss.
Lady Passenger: I ’m not afraid.
I ’ve been out with college boys.
Judging from the
ers on the Brokaw
that “ light” is our
word after all.
* *

number of smok
bridge, we guess
Lawrence watch-

Reasonable Prices

Edw’ard Detloff, ’29, attended a
meeting of the state medical associa
tion at Madisoir Fridav and Saturdav.

Helen Frederickson, *29, was initi
ated into Numeral club, at a meeting
held Tuesday night in Miss Wisner’s
office.

Women Everywhere Are Wearing

Winter Coats
In Modish Styles

Syl^es Studio
121 W. College Ave.

*

Sociology

$24.75 to
$69.50

i

W illiam Keller O .D .
Eyesight Specialist

Elaborately Furred

We still believe
the driving arm
arm ’s about.
*

Freshman Comp.

Ripon has a football team.
Lawrence has a football team.
They will play football Saturday.

Borders and tab treatments
of fur are distinctive details
of the new coats. Wraparound
and side closing styles are
popular.

Eyes Exam ined — Glasses F itted
Appointm ent
121 W . Col. Ave.

Appleton, Wisconsin

L v theran Aid B uilding

We Grind Our Own Lenses

Prof. Boettiger: Why is a coed like
a pool-roomf
Halfwit Soph: Because both can
lead a man astray.
• • •
W e’re good boys.
in the old adage, let
know7 what the right
¥■ *

Helen Greenwood, *28, spent the
w’eek-end at the home of her parents
in Neenah.

The flattery of fur makes
these coats most attractive and
youthfully charming.

Phone 2415 1

How will your office look ?
Not like this, of course

Someone has asked us how long
girls should be loved. According to
the Encyclopedia Brittanica, the same
as short girls.
*. * *
t
The best idea for a house party is
to give the chaperones tickets to the
theater.
• • •

Yet you will find in it a dozen jobs that
can be done more quickly and effectively
by electricity— and done so quietly as to
be practically unnoticed. In fact, electricity
has completely revolutionized many office
methods.

Postum is what you do with letters
after you stamp ’em.
Throwitout is what they did with
the stuff that isn’t here.
Ham.

K eytainer containing 5 keys lost
between Peabody and Science
hall. Finder return to Peabody.

EAT

OAK S'

“The College Jewelers"
J e w e lr y

The leaves are falling and fall is
leaving. Yes, but what of it f Fil
bert lost his overcoat.

the runners chosen will be out to
avenge the defeat inflicted by North
Central last vear.

Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home Made
Fresh Daily
The Talk of the Valley

OAKS’
ESTABLISHED 1885

Candy Exclusively
Wt xt Door to Hotel
Appleton and
109 N. Durkee Street

Y

FATHER probably will
recall the days of high stools,
eyeshades, and evenings overtime.

TO-DAY in a modern office you
will find these electrical aids:
Addressing Machines; Dictating
Machines; Adding Machines;
Multigraphs; Check-writers; Cal
culating Machines; Cash Regis
ters; Interior Telephones; Card
Recorders; Card Sorters; Time
Recorders; Accounting Machines;
Time Stamps; Clocks; Mailing
Machines; Typewriters; Fans;
MAZDA Lamps, and many other
electric devices.

m

T his familiar mark
appears o n many
electrical products,
in cluding motors
that drive timeand
labor-saving
office machines.

our

But visit a modern office! A thou
sand letters to go out by four
o’clock. A new price list to all
customers in to-night’s mail, without
fail. Enter electricity. Two or three
people turn switches, and thefinished
letters come out of an ingenious
machine. Another motion and they
are sealed and stamped. Only elec
tricity could get that job done.
•

•

•

Here’s a statistical job. The reports
are in; thousands of figures to
analyze. Looks like overtime for
fifty clerks. “Certainly not,” answers
electricity, as a button starts the

motor-driven sorters and tabulators.
Key cards are punched with light
ning fingers. Electric sorters devour
24,000 cards an hour. Tabulators
add quantities and amounts in jig
time, and print the totals.
•

•

•

Go to almost any bank today. Hand
in your account book. Click, click,
click, goes the electric book-keeping
machine and back comes the book
to you. Five operations performed
in that brief moment. Everybody
saves time,— you, the clerk, the
bank,— when electricity is the book
keeper.
•

•

•

In the office of to-morrow you will
find “ electrical fingers” doing more
work than even to-day.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
2lO*62DH
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Rules For Official
Athletic Awards Are
Announced By Denny

THE
SCHEDULE FOE
SATUEDAY
M idwest Conference

Knox at Coe
Monmouth at Cornell
Ripon at Lawrence

Official V arsity “ L ’s” To Be Given
For Three M ajor Sports: Track,
Football, Basketball

Ripon at Lawrence

Rules for winning the official “ L M,
major athletic award of Lawrence,
and regulations regarding the award
ing of letters for minor and intra
mural sports have just been an
nounced by Athletic Director Denny,
and will govern all awards for the
coming year.

Grinnell at Wisconsin
Northwestern at Purdue
Illinois at Iowa
Minnesota at Notr® Dame
Maryland at Yale
Ohio State at Princeton
Harvard at Pennsylvania
Dartmouth at Brown
Kansas at Nebraska
Stanford at Washington

Official varsity “ L 's ” will be given
for three major sports, football, bas
ketball, and track, while minor “ L ’s”
will be given in minor sports and
medals for places in intra-mural
events. In all cases these awards will
be approved by the athletic board.
One quarter’s participation or its
equivalent in each of three Midwest
or Little Five conference games, or
the same total in games with schools
of equal standing is necessary for
winning a letter in football. To win
this letter a man must also be on the
squad and eligible at the end of the
season. In case of injury, recommen
dation by the coach will give the
award.
To win a letter in basketball a man
must take part in a majority of the
conference games, or in games with
schools of equal standing, and must
be 011 the squad and eligible at the
end of the season. A recommenda
tion by the coach in case of sickness
01 injury will also be allowed.

Wisconsin-IUinois
Other Games

Law rentian Predictions

Ripon 7; Lawrence 7
Coe 12; Knox 0
Cornell 25; Monmouth 0
Wisconsin 49; Grinnell 0
Northwestern 15; Purdue 7
Illinois 19; Iowa 0
Notre Dame 7; Minnesota 0
Yale 45; Maryland 6
Princeton 14; Ohio State 7
Harvard 14; Pennsylvania 6
Dartmouth 12; Brown 3
Nebraska 19; Kansas 0
Stanford 12; Washington 9

A brown key container, with four
keys, was found in the library last
week. Owner may have same by call
ing at the library desk.

To win a minor letter in tennis a
player must win either two firsts in
major dual meets, third or better in
a conference meet, or second or better
in the state meet, while in wrestling
first place in a major dual meet or
second or better in class in a confer
ence meet. Fifth or better in a ma
jor dual run, fifteenth or better in a
conference contest, or membership on
conference championship team is to
be awarded letters in cross country,
and first places in two separate dual
meets, third or better in a conference
swim, or membership in a champion
ship team fulfill requirements for the
award in swimming.
All contestants on the three major
sport teams who have failed to fulfill
requirements for the varsity letter
may be awarded the official “ aLa”
and sweater 011 recommendation of the
coach, provided the player is eligible
and on the squad at the end of the
season.
Captains of each varsity team will
be elected for the next season by
members of the respective squads as
soon after the close of the season as
possible. The captains must previ
ously have won the varsity “ L ” in
the sport which they are to lead. Each
election is to be ratified by the ath
letic board, and only letter men shall
be permitted to vote in the elections.

CONWA Y
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
Wm. Buetow

Lawrence and Ripon Meet; Coe Plays
K nox; Monmouth Clashes
W ith Cornell

Coaches and predictors throughout
the country are oiling up their shot
guns this week, and if this week-end
adds any more upsets to the already
large total for the season, the mor
tality rate for the month may get off
to a good start. There are only a
few big games on the schedule for
Saturday, but that means nothing
these days.
Three games are on the books for
the Midwest conference, and one of
these tilts will also be counted in the
“ Little Five” standings. Lawrence
and Ripon, members of both leagues,
meet at Appleton, while Coe and Knox
clash in a Midwest game, as do Mon
mouth and Cornell.
Wisconsin has an off day in the
Western conference Saturday, and the
Badgers will put in their time enter
taining Grinnell. Only two games are
scheduled in the conference, North
western playing Purdue, and Illinois
invading Iowa. The biggest game in
the middle west will be played at
South Bend between Minnesota and

F IS C H E R
A M iniature M usical Comedy
D A IN T Y JU N E R E V U E
The D arling of Vaudeville
and her Newsboy Songsters

At the half the score was 3-0 for the
winners. The frosh came back strong
in the second half, scoring a point
soon after the whistle blew. After
several minutes of hard playing by
both teams, the losers sent the ball
between the goal posts for their sec
ond point. The sophomores scored
their last point a half minute before
the final whistle.

Bert Nelson Presents
PR IN C E SS PAT
The Noted Lioness from
________Hollywood
E D D IE , M A R G IE and SU SIE
_______ For Laughs Only
BERT CLIN T ON
The Larry Semon of Vaudeville

Helen Bergman scored two points,
and Ida Turner and Katherine Hub
bard each scored one for the sophs;
Betty Wiley and Jane Kolloch scored
for the frosh.

Juvenile Steppers
ROBERTS T RIO
in Songs, Dances and Patter

Finger

Harvard-Pennsyl vania, DartmouthBrown, and an intersectional clash be
tween Princeton and Ohio State head
line the card in the east, while Mary
land invades Yale. Kansas and Ne
braska fight out their annual grudge
at Lincoln, and Stanford travels into
the north to meet the Huskies of
Washington on the Pacific coast.

These College
Clothes Have “It”

s.

L acq u er

The True College Personality
Come in today. See these ultra-smart models built to the
specifications of college men. Newest colors and exclusive pat
terns. Suits, topcoats, tuxedos and overcoats. Two-Pants
Suits at One Pair Prices— values and style that touch new
heights. Let us tell you all about these new clothes for college
men.

It Dries
In 30 Minutes
Easily applied with a brush. Adds life and beauty to
wood, leather, glass, tin, etc. Dries with a sheen gloss—
tough— durable coating—that will not soften or crack from
heat or pressure. Come in, ask our Paint Expert your
questions.

Waving,

Manicuring

Schläfer Hardware Co.

PHONE 902

115-119 W. College Ave.

Suits

—H» « » » » » » «

I

—

—

$35-$40-$45

Y O U ’LL BE GLAD YOU CAME

FERRON’S

516 \V. College Ave.

. — »»» —

O’coats

$30-$35-$40
1^

rV

DONT LIE;

F R 3Ü R E 9

B A R G A IN H OU R SUNDAY, 12 to 1 P.M .— 25c
CO M IN G M O N D A Y— “ LES M IS E R A B L E S

Notre Dame. This battle will go a
long way in determining the national
championship.

b . p.

Last Times Today
Reginald Denny
in
FAST A N D FU R IO U S

Saturday aid Sunday—S Acts Ackerman &Harris Vaudeville

of the season, played at Whiting field
Wednesday.

Marcelling, Haircutting,

Medals will be awarded for first
places in each of the following intra
mural sports:
swimming, diving,
horse shoe pitching doubles and sing
les, tennis doubles and singles, hand
ball, and first in each of the following
classes in boxing and wrestling, 115,
lL»r>, 135, 145, 158, 175 lb., and unlim
ited classes. First, second, or third
places in the intra-mural cross coun
try run also merit medals.
Each varsity sport team shall be
represented by one senior, one junior,
and two sophomore managers, while
each minor sport shall have one seni
or anti one junior manager. A senior
and four upperclassmen will be ap
pointed managers of intramural sports
by the athletie board, and eaeh fresh
man team will be thus supplied with
two freshman managers. All manag
ers are elected by the board after due
consideration of each candidate’s
scholastic ability and natural proficiencv in the work.

Sophomore Hockey
More Football Upsets
Team Wins 4 to 2
Predicted For Games
The sophomore girls won from the
Over Next Week End freshmen,
4-2, in the first hockey game

Agnes Norem, *27, Antigo, and
Dorothy Tipler, ’26, Tipler, are visit
ing friends at Russell Sage.

To win a letter in track it is neces
sary to place third or better, in an
nual state meet, fourth or better in
the Mill west meet, or a first or two
second places in the same dual inter
collegiate meet. Eligibility rules are
the same as in football and basketball.
Membership on a winning relay team
in the state meet, or on a team placing
second or better in the Midwest meet,
also entitles an athlete to his “ L. **.

LA W K EN T IA N
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THE L A W R E N T I A N

SOCIETY
Hallowe’en Party
At Ormsby
Ghosts and goblins danced about a
huge witches* cauldron at a Hallow
e ’en party given in Ormsby hall din
ing room Monday evening. Tables
were decorated with autumn leaves,
candles, owls, and black cats, and a
special dinner was served in honor of
the occasion.
Peabody house girls entertained
Miss Marguerite Woodworth as an
honor guest at the dinner. Following
the dinner a party was held in Pea
body house. Games, dancing, and a
ghost story read by Miss Lucille
Welty, resident teacher, provided en
tertainment.
Sage Seniors
To Entertain
The seniors of Russell Sage hall will
entertain at a party at the dormitory,
Monday evening, from eight to eleven.
All Lawrence seniors are invited.
W.S.G.A. Council
Entertained
Miss Marguerite Woodworth enter
tained the members of the student
council of W.S.G.A. at tea in Russell
Sage hall Wednesday afternoon.
Alpha Gamma Phi
Gives Parties
Alpha Gamma Phi entertained at a
luncheon at the Candle Glow tea room
Monday noon, and at a dinner in the
French room of the Conway hotel
Monday evening in honor of Miss
Babcock, Detroit, Michigan, national
inspector of Alpha Chi Omega.
Pledgings
Announced
Dorothy Wilcox, ’31, Rhinelander,
was pledged to Phi Mu on Thursday.
Phi Kappa Tau announces the
pledging of Alan Scott, ’31, Waupaca.
The pledging of George Beckley,
’31, Appleton, is announced by Theta
Phi.
Delta Iota
Entertains
Actives, pieuges, and* alumni of
Delta Iota met at a luncheon and
smoker at the fraternity house early
Sunday morning.
Sigma Alpha Iota
Gives Dinner
Sigma Alpha Iota entertained a
party in the French room of the Con
way hotel Wednesday evening. Fifty
girls were present.
Will Give
Luncheon
Mu Fhi Epsilon sorority will hold a
luncheon Saturday in honor of Marian
Chase Shaeffer, dramatic reader and
interpreter, who is a member of Mu
Phi Epsilon. The luncheon will be
given at the Candleglow Tea room.

Trever W ill Teach In
California This Summer
Professor A. A. Trever of the his
tory department will be a member of
the history faculty of the University
of Southern California, for the sum
mer session beginning July 2, 1928.
Professor Trever will offer one gen
eral course, the Roman empire, and
two advanced courses, Greek civiliza
tion and medieval civilization.

Lawrence Wins 15
Games From Ripon
(Continued from Page 1)
won again, 6 to 0, and repeated in
1913, 14 to 0. Abrahamson was the
whole show for the Catlinites in 1914,
his 70-yard run and twp goals, one
from the forty yard line, scoring all
the points in a 12-2 victory.
Retza ran 85 yards for the Blue in
1915, but IJipon held on the 5 yard
line, and fought its way to a 7 to 0
win, the first since 1910. In 1916 the
Crimson repeated by a score of 6 and
0. The World War wiped out foot
ball in 1917, but in ’18 the two old
rivals were at it again, Lawrence’s
state championship S.A.T.C. eleven
winning handily, 24 to 0.
.Lawrence made 22 first downs to
Ripon’s 7, and gained 411 yards to
Ripon’s 200 in 1919, but Ripon spoiled
Lawrence *8 first Homecoming by win
ning, 20-7. The Blue and White, cham
pions of Wisconsin and Illinois in
1920, captured the annual battle, 22
to 3. Although the Vikings had an
other title eleven in 1921, Ripon near
ly won, and it was not until the last
four minutes of play, with the game
all but lost, that the big Blue jugger
naut battered its way down the field
in an 80-yard mach that resulted in
victory, 7 to 3. Basing, present Green
Bay Packer star, was the light of this
victory.
Eddie Kotal, «present teammate of
Basing, playing his first college game
as a freshman, ran the opening kickoff back 95 yards for a touchdown in ^
1922, and the Midwest champions of
that year were victorious, 20 and 0. |
They repeated in 1923, 17 to 0, and
entering the game the heavy favorites
in 1924, were held to a 7-7 tie by an
inspired Ripon team. In 1925 Law
rence eked out a 3 to 0 win. and last
season the two teams battled to a
0 0 tie.

TheBILLBOARD
Nov. 5, Saturday — Ripon-Lawrence
Football Game Here.
North Central College - Lawrence
Cross County Meet Here.
Delta Iota Pledge Party.
Delta Sigma Tau House Party.
Phi Kappa Alpha House Party.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Bam Dance.
Campus Club Supper at Ormsby
Hall.
Nov. 10, Thursday — "Cello Recital,
Miss Frances Moore, at Peabody
* Hall.
Nov. 12, Saturday—Carroll-Lawrence
Football Game at Waukesha.
Dec. 10— Sophomore Party.
State President
Helen Kavel, ’31, left for her home
in Sheboygan, Wednesday, prior to
going to Madison, where she will act
as state president of the older girls*
and boys’ division of the state young
people’s conference to be held there
November 3, 4, and 5.

CL UBS

First Round O f
Horseshoes Ended

Fireside Fellowship Club

The D.I.'s, Phi Kaps, Sig Eps, and
Betas emerged victorious in the first
round of the interfraternity horse
shoe pitching tournament Monday and
Tuesday afternoons.
The Phi Kaps, with Bloomer and
Hill handling the irons, had a com
paratively easy time with the Delta
Sigs, out-throwing Welch and Bab
cock to the tune of 38-50 and 25-50,
Monday afternoon. In the other match
played at this time the D.I. ’s took a
hard fought contest from the Phi
Taus. With the score standing 48-49
in favor of D.I., Montague looped a
ringer to win the first game, while
Keihl located the stake frequently in
the second game to cop, 37-50. Ward-

The Fireside Fellowship club of the
Methodist ehurch is planning a cos
tume social for Saturday evening at
7:30 in the church parlors.
Tourmaline Club

Russell Brignon, *28, spoke on the
commercial value of the clay deposits
of Center Swamp at the regular meet
ing of the Touramline club Wednes
day evening in the geology room of
Science hall.
Congregational Club

A musical program will be present
ed at the Congregational club, which
will meet next Sunday evening at
5:30 in the church parlors. Stanley
Norton, ’30, and Rav Menning, ’29,
will lead a discussion on campus
problems.

Schola Cantorum W ill
Be Organized Soon
The first meeting of Schola Cantor
um will be held Monday afternoon.
Practice on the music for the Christ
mas concert and the May music fes
tival will be begun very soon, accord
ing to Dean Carl J. Waterman, direc
tor or the chorus.
Dean Waterman plans to have a
chorus of about one hundred and sev
enty-five or two hundred voices, and
has requested that all who are inter
ested in joining the organization see
him as soon as possible.

ELM TREE
BAKERY
A Pfefferle, Prop.

307 E. College Ave.

Makers of Mother’s Bread,
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,
Cakes and Cookies

Better Try It !

832 E. Eldorado St.

Rex and Milady
Chocolates

Of Quality

We carry all Popular Bars

I

S N I D E R ’S
227 E. College Avenue
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Ideal Gasoline
60-62
6 Gallons—$1.00
Station at
909 N. Lawe St.

Ideal Lumber
& Coal Co.

L e t U s S e rv e Y o u
on

Programs
Invitations
News Bulletins
Social Stationery
BKING Y O U K PM N T IN G
TKOURLES T O US

Young Men
Know
Every day you hear of some
young m an stepping into a good
thing. Ten to one it's a Walkf Over.

B a u e r P r in t in g C o .
118 S. Appleton Street

Appleton Shoe
Repairing Service
H igh Grade Shoe R epairing
314 E. College Ave.

Across From Post Crescent

Phone 1592 and Our Representative W ill Call

Ü

The Nearest Department Store to the Campus
O fto E A IR
Dr y G oods Com pany
ESTABLISHED-t&90

(INCORPORATED)
A p p l e t o n .W i s .

The Professional Touch
Ripon Father— “ I hear your son is a journalist.
Does he write for money?’*
Lawrence Father— “ Yes, everv week.”

Phone 246

Is so extra good
it’sworth an extra
effort to get here!

Candy Co,

Sigma Phi Epsilon’s representatives
had little trouble downing the Psi
Chis Tuesday afternoon, 40-50 and
20-50. Schlagenhauf and Morton toiled
for the Sig Eps, and Bent and
Scliwandner tossed for the Psi Chis.
Another close match was fought be
tween McDonald and Christenson,
Beta Sigma Phi, and Pierce and Remmel, Theta Phi. The former team won
48-50 and 45-50.

201-203 E.C o l l e g e A v e ,

Our Luncheon

Roudebush

man and Schwartz won the points for
the Phi Taus.

Attend Formal Opening
Of Medical Buildings

Ralph Culnan, ’24, Marinette, is vis
iting at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.

Lost—A pair of shell rimmed glass
es and a fountain pen in a soft tan
leather case. If found please return
to room 50, Ormsbv Hall.

Friday, November 1 1927

▼
M
ADEMARKRCOUSWTOFF-

Professor and Mrs. R. M. Mullenix
returned on Tuesday from Chicago,
where they attended the formal open
ing of the new buildings of the Medi
cal School of the University of Chi
cago, constituting the nucleus of what
is designed to be one of the foremost
medical centers of the country.
Delegates representing forty col
leges and universities from all parts
of the United States were present.

■f

W ith Homecoming
Over
you may be able to give a little serious thought to
your clothes. Tly? Fair Store’» smart jersey frocks
at $5.75 and upwards may help you solve your prob
lem of apparel. Some good-looking coats have re
cently arrived at $19.50 to $39.50.

W ith Legs So Evident
the stocking situation is important. Here again, the
f a i r Store can be of service. Extra long dollar stock
ings are in stock, with the silk well above the knee.
And then the gayest of sports hose are to be had
there, too, at 98c to $1.50 a pair.

In Expression of Our
Appreciation
we’re adding this post-script— our thanks go to the
two students who assisted us with our Homecoming
Window. One furnished the authentic schedule, and
another the equally authentic letter that graced the
display. Thanks, too, are due Fischer’s Jewelry
Store, Brettschneider Furniture Co., and Sykes Stu
dio for their cooperation.

Sale of Blanket Robes for Hen and Women
ends Saturday!

